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CHINESE ARE DISCARDING OPIUM 

~rn£ B,».‘V//VO 0£ Of*UM E£F3S?£ cmc/4^3 

P-7Z-. 
*sr ct "e a-e of c;:_ra is tali.ig considerable progress under the direct ca c! tie Chines* 

.'--a J.-iar •• irish m lister said recently: *Ttfc ta* undoubt-dly been a very sensi- 
i ■' *- a tie coesumpti a and cultivation of opium, and a public o; iclon fca» teen formed which 

*• :• ••:• -.rt*E '-<■ tan:.- of the jovomiMt and the provir lal authorities tn The drastic measure* 
:• ; a ft* tear f .t.re An Eng.ish clergyman visiting Sxechuen recently “Tii.s 

r ; ,-j n.w, fer tbe fl'st lire *itbn memory. finds itsell without a crop of o;ium The probibP 
r*' ca has begun ic»n> drastically. ard actually, and the peope seem to take it quietly. 

"• a --t ad cue sees steal. \tg--.__.es. etc, all growing, with prospect of 
n : -r ff» t it year” 

LITERARY JOB EASY 
Pr&'essor Has S'ap. No Matter 

'/.hat He Talks Of, Sa>s 
Critic. 

ts **r» O'* c* Ec tic* ef l-depen 
ce't. R*tcs' zed Aut*-er‘ty cn 

L' «t'l V L‘« t« Article 
«« Cap a-d Gsen. 

** -r !* J’ • a- T to te a lt'erar-v 
r* ■ --n-; ir»:.v» Not for him 

*.•••?» a* d i*.r* « ,.!.g purs'ult of 
<* i’- is*** long bo an is laboratories. 
• i- -,’i» ditg-r- us ; ar~s of tie 
» : or data. :< .t d-tipmUe n.a 
’■r.-.s The U».rary tn:«tKr get* 
I- for a tat o Ur* giadiy do for 
:o“.-rS 

a to asserts Dr Edmfn E 
or.. « r of it* ed rs of the In 

L‘ "' ; t-'i a r-rtc a..ttori’> 
i- A- »r- aa or. »•-: -y iiie. Ja u ar 
I ccuTi.t, /nj to ti.fr and 
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-ifr r rstfrst advar-’age m hich the 
! •»-ary tan has over Lis scientific 
*•*•**•«**• is that h 
1 *-* ■ 1 

3 Lit. SJossou 
r f* ®'-I t i* ru*b a brilliant 

i -rer. <r »aa y- V.* could any of 
U; t brt.'i r* ;f me did no’ care mhat 
*• * d Tl.fr » v»s.t to get a 

f’ ; r. for j gent philosophy is t«» 
it's.*- ffraa. in saying an i reverse 

1’ The ta<-.t ordinary coat looks fun 
L;- ;.*-Ti »>.; mear it inside out. 

Ti.* set* atifrt ! as to sm> k to fee's 
7 <- ■ il«- :< hasn't many facts to 
»• -k to. aid if he s«-ts them mroeg 
there i- ao harm done If the lecturer 
» a * r.< n. try ge*a confuted and tells 
h.s class to run ammonia into chlorine 
mat, r Instead of chlorine into an, 
b-t ra mater, be u likely to lose a stu 
d»or tmo. js-rhips a m ing of th- 
b. oratory Ijl It the literary le^ 

or hi t* ..::.g his i' idi n's to trace 
t e tj.fi nee of Hmlnh.,rne on Mat 

Arnold. t’ould get his tnstruc 
t. ■ rn»:sed the student mould no! 
r» Lo»t u; except by Lis (.roles 
Klf 

~K I r» '< j or of English literature 
a to j: t ill* st dents to love liromn 
*• r ■ jrj»-*ry. r.«>t necessarily to under 
f 4 tt. A yrofe; %or of chemistry 
k'tns to g»*t his student* to under 

stand chemistry. E't necessarily tc 

love it. It is easier to learn to love 
something than to unders'and It. It 
s not necessary to understand a your.g 
lady before falling In love with her— 
fortunately. O'herwise few of us 

would ever have married or evea tow 

be :n love with our wives. 
"The literary professor is tot n 

p»ct« <j to wr:te novels. It is regarded 
a* ra'h.er d.s<reditabie if he does— 
esyeeialiy If they sell well He lec- 
tures on the essentia! qualities of good 
£ct:< n at.d the causes of Its success 
tu’ he can not pick the winners out 
of the thousands of new novels that 
a near each year If he could be 
wgi '<i not be teaching Act puti.sher 
w. : d give Lint JlooQQ a y ar ts a 
rt- der of manuscrijt” 

ft it it is the summer which is e 

•■;ec:al s' ly season for literary pro 
fess0rs (n common with others, L)r 
Siosson declares 

"The ter -at.on is irr»sis'lb'e.- re 
says, “when one gets up before the 

• ! s .mr.:er audience of culture 
see Vers ]n Kent theater or Cobb tali, 
to make *fcem open their eyes as well 
as tleir cars, to shock them, to gal 1 

vaniz- them into a semblance of lue 
to get v rte kind of a reaction from 
them Indicative of Independent think > 

ire. of anything but tsc* acruies 
CeECg. 

“Schoolmaster? In long haJr and 
spectacles, placid old ladies ar.d ar- 

dent-eyed grls make up the audience 
The lecturer ic vain shakes before 
theta the Insar.i of Nietzsche. th« 
vulgarities of Whitman. the '■Agzrie- 
of Sham. the crudities of Tolst y. ar.d 
sets eff scaie epigrammatic firework* 
of his own as a grand finale, bat the 
most s'artling things he can discover 
in literature cr invent they calmly 
listen to acd take down In their cote 

books. 
“Tmo thing* they never think of do 

!tr: To question mhat they hear, or 

fortunately, to apply It to their cart 

lives One is appalled at the though 
of what mould barren if they took the 
lecturer either less seriously or mere 

If they took tlm less seriously they 
mould act In accordance mith some of 
his suggestions, mhicb mould demcral 
;*e socie'y 

War Beuan or Votes. 

Albany. N Y —C mm ssicner Pear- 
son of the state department of agri- 
culture has announced he has ecu: 

}.;• ted arrarg*meets mith Seer.-ary 
Wilson of the department of agrlcul- 
ture in Washington for tmo “scouts" 
trained In searcn.ng for gypsy and 

brown-tall ccbe to assist in fJcus 
being made by ‘he state department 
to prevent the entrance ol these pests 
into New York state. 

Is Oldest Horse in America 
Samuel J. Tilden, Ve‘eran Maryland 

Animal, Is Forty-One 
Years Gld. 

Cbestertown. Md —Chostertnwn lavs 

r:a :a to the oldest horse In America 
This horse, which Is the property of 

Joseph Guest, a retired merchant here, 
was foalded May 6. l^CS, and was then 
owned by the late Thomas Van Dyke 
of near Kennedyville. Mr Van Dyke 
told the horse at public auction to 

Thomas liooson, who subsequently 
so'd it to the present owner. 

On April 19 last Knocb King of Mill- 
it g’on called on Mr Guest to take a 
h ><k at the old borse. and said: "1 am 

1 forty nine years old Wtaeo a small 
I toy my father lived on Thomas Vai 

Dyke's farm and I often drove up the 
l.ots's from the pasture Geld, and 

! Stonewall, as is his name, was among 
| them. On the day of the nomination 

of Samuel J Tiiden for president of 
The I'n.ted States Mr Van Dyke draw 
the horse to Middletown. Del., a dis- 
tance of some 15 miles, and. trying a 

great admirer of Mr Tiiden. Mr Van 

Dyke then and there changed the 
name of the animal to Samutl J Tii- 
den. by which be has since been 
known."" 

Mr. Guest has made numerous et 
torts to discover ar. older horse in the 

country than Tiiden He has writt< n 

to the owners of all the horse re- 

views in the country, but up to the 

present he has been unable to find a 

horse in the country that is as oid 
The nearest approach to it was a 

horse owned by a gentleman in Penn- 

sylvania who claimed the honor of 
senority A comparison of aces, how 

ever, revealed the fact that the Penn 
sylvar.ia animal was several years 
your.ger than Samuel J. Tiiden 

Mr Guest says he will let the horse 

spend the remainder of his days in 

peace and quiet, enpoying the verdure 
of his pasture lot and the comfort of 

good stable quarters 

Pinsons Save Lives. 
Paris.—Some pigeons in a cage 

have been found in a field at Ville- 
preux-lesCiayes. 500 yards from 
where a collision took place recently 
They were thrown this distance by 
the imract of the trains, and had kept 
themselves alive by pecking through 
the bars at sheaves of corn in the 
field. When released they fled straight 
away. 

Catch Fish With Club. 
Huntington. Pa.—Walker Everhart 

ihe other night captured a trout meas 

urirg 54 Inches and tipping the seal* 
at five pounds, in the waters of Spruce 
Creek. The line breaking, he jumped j 
into the stream and captured his prize 
with tne aid of a club. 

Parents Given Hints. 
London —• Health Hints to Parents" | 

is the title of a circular which ih< 
London common council's education 
committee recently resolved to issue 

Among other "hints’* which the clr 1 
cular contained are: 

"There are no scholarships for dirty 
children 

All sore throats are suspicious. 
“Windows are made to open 
“I nder certain circumstances, i 

you shut your mouth, you may >a«t 
your life.” 

The circular was not passed without 
considerable discussion. 

No Bare Feet in Germany. 
nerlin.—"As one ot the German 

schools visited was In the poorest 
quarter of Strasbur*. the delegates." 
tavs a report to the national uuicn o? 
teachers, "were able to compare th 
physical conditions of the children 
with those of the poorest children o 

England, and were struck with the 
heaithUiiness ot thetr general appear 
acee. Hare leet were unknown ami 
nearly all wei« well atiud «uu warm)' 
c*ad.” 

Buys Farm for Fresh Eggs 
C P'ttxtorg Millicnaire Builds 

Ki.se. Her^ot e to Foil Cold 
Btoragc. 

P.f- bur*. I*a —Al» xander R Pea 
c< ni.’’ mH I ,ru:i», one of the men 
* bo tnaBi« rich over Inrbt shra the 
*'em*xrt-- melon *u cut. baa just 
Karted »o carry out a resolution that 
recalls <k» exploit of the late (■•■once 
Hard r.r tb fata-n:* patent lawyer 

NotoM atoraxe for Mr Hetcosk! The 
®*bec xi' roinj bis breakfast ess 
ibrirked him He *ot up and hurried 
» way from ft. 

"If I can't yet e-try* fresher than 
flat m *rtr tny on!* he declared, 
nod e ra: y up a real estate man 

“I aanr a farm." he said, "a farm 
that will *rcw chicken*—a lot of chick- 

r-ns that wiil lay eggs It seems that 
the or.It way oce can pet a fresh ege 
m Pittsburg is to have his own farm 

Two ays later Mr. Peacock had the 
lorm out in Plum township. It cost 
him SCO.fdO Now he is building a 
chicken house that Is to be one of 
he wonders of the district. It is to 

have sham heat, electric lights, tile 
Poors and the finest Incubators. 

Agents are out buying fancy breeds 
of chickens and good layers. It is ex- 
pected that within a short time the 
cold storage- * gg will have had Its last 
chance to olTend Mr Peacock and spoil 
his breakfast. The thing is to be done 

| completely. In time everything need- 
ed lor the chickens is to he raised on 

i the farm. 

Officer's Legs Too Large 
l*SO *'S» Too Small for Other Vlem- 

ter of Force and He Refuted 
to Mount. 

Fin; ml.. N J—The fart that the 
calt*-» of Patrolman William Kelly's 
Kr» measure three Inches more 
»" i«4 'tiM do the calves of Patrol- 
man Jolii* U:-e-iod's legs tied Up the 
•m- •>.«■«« traffic squad here When 
* Lf-1 of Police Brown Loughl the 
e<lu'j.*eot lor he traffic squad, which 
« (ti: uts of one tuan and one horse at 
a time be tougbt the leggings to fit 
G.IjDoci calves, seemingly accepting 
tho-e calves ss standards It was Kel- 
|- » urn to be the traffic squad and 
when be trtec tc put on the leggings 
he df>covei*d that the boxes they came 
in would have to cone nearer fitting 
hi® To go out on duty wearing leg 
gmgs that gaped three Inches was not 
to be thought of To go out without 
any would be a disgrace to the traf 
tr squid There'ore he and the lone 

! here* remained cS duty. 

C'hW of Police Brown tried to In- 
, 
<luoe Kelly to sink his prejudices and 

1 to out tny way. 
-I'll cot do It," Kelly said. "If you 

wart me to lx? the traffic squad you 
tni.-t yet leggings that will fit me. I 
hr.ve entirely too much respect for 
m» legs to have them laughed at. I 
knew when you were taking Gan- 
non-* kgs for standards of measure- 

! rcent you were making c mistake, but 
I did rot say anything |i| give up 
my jcb before I will give up my re 
speet lor nty legs." 

Gannon volunteered to go out. but 
the chief would not permit It |n 
stead he kept the traffic squad Indoors 
nnd sent to New York a hurry order 
lor l.-ggins of varying sices from the 
largest to the smallest. 

A girl’s idea of a hero In a novel Is 
a chap who would be locked up as a 
suspicious character If found loose on 

I the streets. 

CULTIVATE SUGAR BEETS 
WITH ELECTRICAL HOES 

More Depends I'pon Physical Condition of Soil and Methods 
ol Cultivation Than Upon Particular Kind 

of Soil. 

C- t'vjti-; E;tts \\ th E ;::- cs H;e 

la the I'sitfd Ritr? there are ffty-! 
*«vea svaMiw! factories t :k •; 
three tr.esths each rear. grinding 
b' ’irs ari sgue-oring the sugar cut 

of nearly forty tkouss.sd Teas «.: bee:# 
every working day, bat Ibis does so- 

rear £11 our »as-so These facts e.gr: 
to be encouraging to beet-gro» ers 

Thorough culr.vatics is as iai.-crt- 
ast factor fa j r c.o ng g d s .gar 
beets 1: is a common saying among 
Gertsars that "the s-gar must be 
hoed isto the beet." 

Ia so titr.e of its life should a su- 

gar beet be allowed to stop g-c»isg 
for if it csce beces.es stunted it is 
doubtful whe'her it will ever stake 
as good a beet as it would hate bees 
usder conditions of continuous 
growth. 

Aso'her way the beet has been its 
proved is by increasing its sugar ecn- 
test. This has been dore without in 
cteasitg the sire cf the beet. 

If a largely increased yield of beets 
is combined with a much higher su- 

gar content it is entirely possible to 
obtain three times as much sugar per 
acre as is produced cn as average at 

the present time. 

Tt e rr s-ct tT-1*:^ rf 
per acre in this co_s:iy is about *3 
:c: s ard the re" --nu.ee of $ .gar ae- 
t l'y extracted and refined does to! 
exceed If. making the average y eld 
».: sugar per sere *pp-roximate.y 1 iH 
poafa 

Y:- .Js of more th.-n f*'1 tors -f brers 
per acre are sometimes obtained, and 
fields of m ce than .. tens are com- 

mon. 

From fO to f5 per cent of the st- 

car in the beets has here reported 
so fre<j_ea*ly that it is safe to assume 

that ar. average sugar content of is 
per cent, is within the limits of possi- 
bility 

If an average yie'd of f? tors per 
tore and an averrge s.gar content 
of :> per cent could be reached, we 

would tare an average yueld of TfM 
pounds of sugar per acre. 

Clay loams are very sa::s*ac'rry for 
sugar teet production. provided erter 
cord:'.ers are favorable; but core 

depends upon the physical condition 
tt the sc.l and upon methods of cul- 
tivation than upon the particular 
k nd or var.ety of soil used The 
s il. however, should he well supplied 
with humus and well drained. 

BEST VALUES 
IN FERTILIZER 

ShFirst and Last Consul 
(ration of Farmer in Replac- 
ins Plant Food Taken 

From Soil. 

The far—*r «.n buying c—er 

cia: fertilizers to replace the pi-st 
ft-od tak-c from t:s s«.il by previous 

skier first l 

cultural value of the fertilizer. nzt 
cfi« n.ica! values on raper rcr low 

pr.i • s It is. of course, to the 'a-rr- 

er's ictcrest to get the b-st f-rt I;:-r 

he cun for the hast nurey. which 
fact is a'so raraa.« ,r.t u::h the dea. 
er. In nine cases out of tec. however, 
the dealer handling fertilizers. ends 
up by b_ying those lowest ia price, 
regardless of the quality and. *htn 
seilirg these to the fanners who do 
not know what constitutes the b- st 

value in fertilizers, the d-.aier may in 
crease his profits also a.ay be saving 
the farmer a dollar or two on cis pur- 
chase. but. unless the fertilizer p-s- 
sesses the agricultural value, that is 

the ability of the fertilizer te p.ro.1 ; e 

'he hist results in the field, it is a 

question whether the dealer or farmer 
have benefited thrmselv-s. 

The dealer cr local cer>haul's suc- 

cess depends on the agricultural pro- 
ducts of a community, and it is to his 
interests, as well as to the farmer's, 
to produce as heavy a yield, of as 

good a quality as posslb'e. 
The farmer should make a study of 

fertilizers, familiarize himself with 
what constitutes the best value, ard 
when he demands a fertilizer of inis 

kind from the dealer, the iatter w.U 
be compelled to d’sregard mere finan- 
cial gain and to study the agricultural 
value of fertilizers for the benefit of 
his customers and buy fertilizers only 
treru those concerns manufacturing 
fertilizers possessing the highest ag 
ricultural value, consistent with their 
facilities 

The analysis on paper does cot de- 
cide the agricultural value, neither 
does the price; two fertilizers of simi- 
lar analyses do not necessarily have 
the same agricultural value, nor sell 
for the same money, neither are the 
prices comparable as determining 
which of the two is the most erenoa 
ical. unless the quality of the raw ma- 
terial used In each is known. For in- 
stance. the fertilizer made of combi- 
nations of rock phosphate, hair, leath- 
er. woo! cllpplns. kainit and filler, 
might show as good analysis on paper 

as another made of pur* animal here, 
dried b'.ood. tankas-, r'irate of s cV 

sulphate of arris-r. s and t 
toiEsi salts, bat tire agricultural value 
of the latter «c aid h- far s .pe—or *o 

that of The forcer The price of the 
t*o fertilizers made as surges!*d 

■ve. m li nc doubt vary. but ir de- 
cictng mti.ch to buy. the agt 

r of the latter mould far out* 
r t- 

v. :■* of th-. fertiliser depends the *e- 

s-.ts ths: the utter expects to get 
ia the field 

Th- as- "lira' m; :e of tf* fertf- 
.irer r r a=ed ?; -f h-e the first uud 
--.>t < r.~ eraticn The qua ty of the 

~aw cute rials use-i in tre Eanuiclur 
ing cf fen ■-rs cor*errs the dealer 
cost, especially w: en the consumer 

depends upon h s g-v-d ; dgment :a 
select:: g the brands reeded for t:s 
soil. These fertilisers having the 

u est c •... value mh:*h is ne- 
tt reined only by the qual.ty of the 
ram materials used ia th-ir manufac- 
ture mill b- found the bsst rot cn.y 
for th- tartrers. bat ».sc for the deal* 
ers The old axiom: “A satisfied cus- 
tomer is the best advertisement.- is 

especially applicable to the fert.iiier 
basic* ss. as in. p-rtaps no other com- 

modity does the f.r. uncial loss or gam 
shew up as strikingly as in the use of 
feuilii-. rs 

Insert c;de for Summer. 
The leading insecticide for summer 

use is arsenate of lead. Add eight 
Pounds of arsenate of lead to 50 gal- 
lons of water or Bordeaux mixture. 
Ars* rate of lead is in the form of a 
tines white paste, mhich dissolves 
readily in mater. It adheres to the 
foliage fer a long time and does not 
bum the levees. For codling moth 

• apple r r.'si an.l plum curealio. also 
tor canker worm, tent caterpillar and 
all insects which eat the leaves. 

Head Lettuce. 
There is no reason mhy head lettuce 

should not be grown in many regions 
mhere it is a rarity. This is especia.'y 
true in the home gardens. Why cot 
stake off a few square yards and have 
a load of sand applied and mixed with 
the soil If it is clayey? Manure and 
sand m ill put any soil in good condition 
to grow head lettuce. 

Keeping Sheep. 
With lots of new. green g-ass the 

sheep business seems to nearly take 
care of itself at this time of the year, 
but attention to little things pays at 
all times. 

HANDY FOUR-HORSE EVENER 

FY«"l'ipnt Inqnlrl^ am mmlYnd for 
mcners ter thrpp arr? four bomm 
The abcT* diagram show* the con 

«»rr?rVcn t>r rf th-** 
«tt crt rf th« ter*\i* 

*T>(! ^n* cu rh* Bthtr •*<!•. 

AN INSURANCE EXCEPTION. 

"Say. rn sa Its ;r*»c* j ; 
•bl Porase cat cl_ss r.e w.ti •_« 

ectapaay r t 

SCRATCHED SD S-E CO-wD 
NOT SLEEP 

"I wr:*e to t : you he- tiaaf : J 
*:; 

•dies. Xy ".; -> r;- m tad tear—a Hr 
-ve years are wh a her nett- r c.ri 
I toes care oT tit cl Id. I; was a.] 
ertr her fact ar t body. also ca her 

I so | 
ao: sleep a:oa:>. I used C-t.r.ra 
S -t- :. v a a r *' 'a _ad :a-a ;> 
Tied Ccttcarm Oi£*=--a*_ I c.i ret 
use <;a:te tall tbe C itleon St ; at d 
0:ti~-at. troetitr w :h Cat::.~a Re- 
solTwt. wi-r. yea cc _ a see a ch-aare 
sad they cared her ricely. New she 
U eltrea years cld ard has rtvrr t a 

bothered t::h ecrera a siare. My 
frttads tiiak it is ;.st rrtat the way 
the laly was cared by Cut: ear*. I 
s;ad yea a picrtre taker when she was 

a beat IS taerths o'd. 
"She was taker with the erretaa 

wher two years c'd She was revered 
with tig seres aad her raether hr i all 
the best dec'ors sad tried all kiads of 
saires aad taedierres w'thout effect 
eatil we used Cut ea~a Retaedies Mr*. 
H K r-aaa. t't ? Qaircy Si, Brockiys. 
N. Y, Sept. IT. IS? 

C'e.e- Jc-e cf K id K 
Kirg Edward's great nature was R- 

I asm ted the ether nigh: by a London 
correspoe den: a; tag Press club la 
New Tort 

“The kinr.“ ssM the eorrespor dent, 
“was r-fttirc R.Tord Abbey. and cue 

coming, ia comp&ry with his host. 
Lord Arthur Ssvile. he took a walk 
ever the rreserres. 

rd i rtk ir. • Wg •- 

cur. rush-.d forward ar.d se::- d a 

shitty fellow w.th a cead pheasant 
protruding from the hreast of his coat. 

S IrUrar 1 g 
this felxw is a lad egg This is the 
~ 

“Pat the king's har.dscme face 
beamed. Erl he 1-igghrd his gay and 
tolerant a ton 

“*Oh. let him go.' h= said ’If he 
really were a tad egg, yoa know, he 
wouldn't poach' 

k Protect on Against t-e Heat 
V. nea you t .gin to thirk it's a per* 

serai matter t ,:- en you and the sun 
to see watch is the hotter, buy your- 
self a g ass or a bottle of Coca-Cola, 
it is coo lag—relieves fatigue and 
puerches the thirst. Wholesome as 
the purest water and lots nicer « 
drink. At soda fountains and car 
berated ia he ties—f-c everywhere. 
EVad dc stamp far booklet 'The Truth 
About Coca-Cola'' and the Coca-Cola 
Baseball Record Pook for 1910. The 
latter contains the famous room 

v asey At The Pat." records, sche dries 
c both leagues, and other valuable 

onseba'l iniormat oa compiled by a> 
iorities. Address The Coca-Cola Co, 
Atlanta. Ga. 

In the Night School. 
Teacher lof night schooli—What do 

you understand by the terms “life 
sentence7” Give an example of one. 

Shaggy-Hatred Pupil—1 pratouBcet 
you husband and wife —Chicago Trib- 
une. 

The only way to learn to do great 
things is to do small things well, pa- 
tiently. loyally —David Starr Jordan. 

C— t~»—r- TV"-'v enrt*' mv«>t 
* > T >> c ! u.< t:...i.^.-a 

uterkai U tt -tv tv to: sr p«. 

A nagging wite makes ter husband 
forget his other troubles. 

TewV < rir’e brier c gar i« T.r-'T 
d- ped—only Ubacvv :rt its r. ita.nl ».ute. 

No other man appreciates a helping 
hard like a man in trouble. 

IT IS REALLY 
ABSURD 

to think that you can cure 

your weak stomach and 
pet back your health 
again by dieting or ex- 

perimenting with this or 

that remedy. You need 
Hostetter's Stomach Bit- 
ters and nothing else. 
For over 57 years it has 
been making people well 
and keeping them so and 
it will do as much foryou. 
Fry a bottle today for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness. Cramps, Di- 
arrhoea and Malaria, Fe- 
ver and Ague. It never 

fails. 

STOCKERS & FEEDERS 
,«♦ * 1% ; *>*4% amt r»>*r s 

^ f« %-r *»«* hoc* t * a 
ef ThvMa«auHi« to 

» t fr> •> **'« v-wnr* 
\ THiVbieiet l«*v <e4. 

»r«i «*'*♦ for j i. 

National Lice Stock Com. Co 
RmtsClb Vn St. S OmaVa.Nfk 
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HAIR BALSAM 
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